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Summer Furniture
Lends a cool, restful ana inviting appearance to
your porch or lawn. You -will find here summer
furniture for every use* — 'from a chair, rocker or
swing to a fine suite for your porch.

REFRIGERATORS -The lest of them are
to oe found here.

WEILEPP & STUCKEY
"Home of Good Furniture at Reasonable Prices"

NORTH MAIN AT PRAIRIE AVENUE

Where Ignorance is Bliss
The archbishop has preached a fine

sermon on the beauties of married life.
Two old Irish women were heard com-
menting on the address af te r church.

" 'Tis a fine sermon his riverence would
be afther givin' us on marriage," said
Bridget.

"It is indade," replied Maggie, "and I
wisht I knew as little about the subject
as he does."

The man who kicks the hardest about
the government usually never visits the
polls.

Radio
I called my love by radio,

In hopes that she would hear;
I asked her if she's marry me,

And closed it, "Billy, Dear."

Oh, sad is my predicament —
Indeed, a sorry mess —

When I tuned in my receivers,
I heard forty answers, "Yes."

Just about the time a man begins to
balance outgo against income somebody
induces him to try his hand at golf, and
then his tailor has to worry again.

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

E N G R A V E R S * | D I A M O N D S

| WATCHES : JEWELRY
t

At Cash Prices On

£ Credit Terms
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FRED KIPP *
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268
Meat Market: Mam 1272 J
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S P R I N G IS H E R E I
<2>

I have a full line of garden seeds, blue $
grass lawn seed; large variety of flower seeds. 4-
Red River Ohio seed potatoes. .5.

Coffee has advanced from 1 to 5 cents per .5.
pound; as long as stock lasts I will sell at the 4.
old price. .5.

Full line of green vegetables ana fruits at all times. ^

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on tne East Side $

Had to Slow Down
A man nearly eighty years of age

walked ten miles from his home to an
adjoining town. When he reached his
destination lie was greeted with some
astonishment by an acquaintance.

"You walked all the way!" the latter
exclaimed. "How did you .set along?''

"Oli. first rate.'' the old man repl ied:
"that is. 1 did t i l l 1 came to a sign—
'Slow down to fifteen miles an hour.'
That kept me hack a hit."

What has become of the con t en t ed
housewi fe?

Phi l ip—"My man, i th ink yon are one
of the most self-controlled men I have
ever seen."

Morris—"Howcum?"
Philip—"You seem to have an awfu l

lot of t rouble w i th your flivver. You
get angry with it, and yet von never
swear at it."

Morris—"Well, you see it's th is way.
T don' t t h i n k the flivver is wor th a
damn."

The best t ime to hold on is when
vou reach the po in t when the a v e r -
age fe l low would qu i t .
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The broad expanse of Lake Dt-catur, whicli offers ample facil i t ies for all aquatic sports.

-Photo by Bijou Studio. Courtesy of The Decatuv KVvirw.



boating on Lake Decalur
Bvj G. E. Chamberlain

T^HE citizens of Decatur, as is their
•*• custom, are taking prompt advantage

of tlie various opportuni t ies offered by
the new lake. A f ishing club has been
formed having 1,000 members. The
waters of Lake Decatur have been set
aside as a fish preserve. Stringent regu-
lations are in effect prohibit ing the tak-
ing of fish by any other means than the
rod and l ine. The lake has been set
aside also as a rest haven for all game
birds and suitable regulations for their
protection are in force.

The Decatur Boat Club has recently
been organized and has more than 400
members. It is the object of this club
to promote all classes of boating, motor,
sail and ro\v. The club also will under-
take to mark obstructions, currents and
channels and to protect boats against
thef t . A scheme of numbering or licens-
ing boats probably will be adopted. The
club also expects to erect and maintain
commodious boat houses and piers for
the use of its members. It is fair to as-
sume that each one of the 400 members
is def in i te ly planning to own and oper-
ate a boat on Lake Decatur and the of-
ficers of the club firmly believe that
within one or two years there will be at
least 1000 boats on the lake and 1000
members in the club.

The Staley Fellowship Club is also
actively considering how best it can aid
its members in utilizing this feature of
the new lake. Elsewhere in this issue
will l > e found a statement by the presi-
dent of the club. Mr. C. A. Keck, sug-
gesting the tenta t ive plans of the Fel-
lowship Club.

It is indicative of the aggressive and
enthusiastic spirit which dominates the
Decatur Roat Club that it has already
promoted and carried off a very interest-
ing boat show, said by the Chicago Trib-
une to be the first boat show in Illinois
outside of Chicago. This show was

planned hurr iedly but carefully and was
carried out wi th great effect. Eighteen
boats were displayed, including one rac-
ing hydroplane shown by Frank Post.
This boat was designed by Hacker of
Detroit and the mechanical work was
executed by R. K. Shaffer. It is fitted
with an airplane engine and technically
wil l be placed in the 510 class. Mr. Post
expects to race the boat at different
points about the country the first entry
being at Milwaukee in June. This is the
first hydroplane ever seen in Decatur and
created a great deal of interest.

Commodore Don \Villard exhibited a
nine-passenger motor boat beautifully
designed and constructed. The hull was
made at Kau Claire, Wisconsin, and is
fitted with 125 H. P. Hall-Scott motor.

A small sail boat shown by Dr. C.
Martin Wood was the only one of that
type. While there is a very decided dis-
position toward motor boats among the
Decatur boat fans it seems very certain
that there wi l l be quite a number of sail
boats as well .

A steel boat exhibited by the Decatur
Water Supply Company was also the
center of considerable interest.

Van Hook, the cartoonist, showed two
boats made by the Barttett Boat Com-
pany of St. Louis, for which he is agent.

G. E. Chamberlain and Jack Fletcher
of the Staley organization each had a
speed boat on the floor. These two
boats, exact duplicates of each other,
were designed by the Brooks Mfg. Com-
pany of Saginaw. Mich., and attracted
much a t tent ion because of their beauti-
ful and unusual speedy lines. Captain
Williams, a sailor with many years ex-
perience, pronounced them the two most
practical lake boats in the show.

In addition to the various boats that
we have not mentioned, a full line of
boat hardware, batteries and outboard
motors were exhibited.

The boat show was visited by probably
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In tlu' center foreground art tin- two model speed launches belonging to Mr. d. E. Chamberlain,
general superintendent of the Staley plant and Mr. J. II. Fletcher, millwright foreman. In the back-
ground can be seen the hu l l of a motor boat under construction for Shellabarger & Sons, and Commo-
dore Don XVilliard's rine motor boat.

5,000 or more people and was the talk
of the town whi le it lasted. The Deca-
tur Boat Club has also been instrumental
in securing the Central States Regatta

for Lake Decatur to be held during the
summer. This is a very important event
and will attract a great deal of attention
to Decatur, "the city on the lake.''

Fishinq Association Formed—K. D. Sherman of the Staley
Plant One of Directors

Lake Decatur not only has furnished
the inspiration for a Boat Club, but the
enthusiastic lovers of pole and line fish-
ing have organized the Lake Decatur
Fshing Association. The membership is
recruited from all over Macon county.
The members are interested in having
good fishing and in fostering the growth
of good game fish in Lake Decatur.

The officers in this new organization
are the fol lowing:

President—\V. H. Stewart.
Vice-President—Will Post.
Secretary-Treasurer—R. Ray \.
Directors — William Lodge. Mont i -

cello: S. H. Baker, Cerro Gordo: Robert
H. Mueller, R. F. Johnson, Joe C. King,
K. D. Sherman (of the Staley p l a n t ) and
Charles L. Schultz, all of Decatur.

A charter will be secured for the Lake
Decatur Fishing Association so that the
club can be organized on a permanent
basis and in a business-like manner.

An effort will be made to secure more
fish from both the state and national
governments and anything that can be
done to improve fishing in the lake wi l l
be done.

A goal of 2,000 members has been set
by the association.

At 3 A. M.
A radio enthusiast was "listening in"

when the announcement came that the
next selection would be "Three O'Clock
in the Morning." He closed his machine,
set his alarm clock for 3 a. m., and re-
tired.
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A s i d e v i e w of
s >eed launches own-
ed by G. E. Cham-
berlain and }. I!.
Fletcher of Stale?
plant.

A f e w o f t h e
canoes on display at
boat show. \Y. R.
Van Hook,
cartoonist,
agency for
on the lef t .

Tourna 1
has t h e
the two

Commodore Don
Willard's n ine-pas -
senger motor boat
which attracted con-
siderable a t ten t ion
at the show.
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A glimpse of a seriously interested crowd at the boat show.
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At the r i f f h t i s
a glimpse of one
of the corner d i s -
plays at the boat
s h o w . A t t he
r i f f lit of the pic-
ture are pa r t i a l
v i e w s of |. I .
K r a i g e r ' s a n i\k Post's mo-

t o r a n d s p e e d
boats.

Above is Miss Dccatur , official p a t r o l
boat of Dccatur \ \ a l e r Supp ly Company,
nianncd by some of the officials and.
v is i tors ; at the r i . s>ht is Dr. C. Mar t in
\\'ood's a t t rac t ive sail boat.

At the le f t* is
F r a u k P o s t ' s
speed boat w h i c h
he will cuter in
races and which
is l ikely to win
some prizes.
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IDages Are Raised in Staleq Plant

The following notice was posted on the bul le t in
board last month :

Beginning May first a general increase in the
wages of all men on hourly basis will become effec-
tive. The basing rate of 35 cents per hour for com-
mon labor will be increased to '40 cents and the
basing rate of 65 cents per hour for mechanics will
be raised to 75 cents per hour. Intermediate rates
will be increased roughly in proportion.

We cannot resist a word of advice. Remember
the hard times in 1920 and 1921.

The present boom in prices is temporary. An-
other period of hard times wi l l surely fol low, and i t .
probably will be soon. All prices and wages wi l l
be lower than at anv time since the close of the
World War.

Don't go into debt on account of it. Now is your
time to prepare for harder times coming — lower
wages, less working time.

Remember and provide for the rainy day.
G. E. Chamberlain, ( Jen . Supt.

Big Program for Fellowship Club—Plan $2,000 Boat House
and Purchase of Boats; Open Club House

THE program of The Staley Fcllow-
ship Club for this year promises to

be a big one, f u l l of fine things for the
membership. The plans under consid-
eration include the erection of a $2,000
boat house near the Staley Club house,
and the purchase of a 40-passenger motor
boat and of 24 row boats and canoes for
the pleasure of the members, according
to an announcement made by the presi-
dent, C. A. Keck.

Starting May 1. the Club House wil l
be open to all members at all times, week
daj's and Sundays, to be used for boat-
ing, swimming and golfing in the neigh-
boring Nelson Park golf course. Reser-
vations for private parties after that date
wil l be subject to the above restriction.
It is understood that club members not
invited to these private parties will feel
at perfect freedom to use the dressing
rooms, showers, boat docks, etc., when-
ever they may desire. They will na tur -
ally refrain from inter ference with pri-
vate parties and the private parties must
not feel that they have a monopoly on

the entire club house during the t ime of
their occupancy.

A N N U A L M E E T I N G M A Y 2A
The annual meet ing of the club w i l l

be held on Thursday night , May 24. in
the club house. At this time the now
officers, elected on April 10th, will be in-
stalled, financial reports will be read and
plans for the fu tu re of the club discussed.
Only members of the club, both men
and women, wi l l be permit ted to a t tend
this meeting. There will be a smoker
for the men and ref reshments wi l l In-
served.

N E W O F F I C E R S
The officers elected are the fo l lowing-
President—C. A. Keck (re-elected for

the sixth t ime) .
Vice-President—C. A. Fitch.
Secretary—J. I. lleger.
Treasurer—R. O. Augur.
Governors for three years—I. H. Gal-

loway, Frank Moore and E. C. Ragsdale.
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M U'CH ENTERTA I XM K X T
The propositions to continue the regu-

lar club dances, the radio concerts and
lecture courses and to have the annua l
picnic this summer, carried, affording :i
f ine program of entertainment for the
ent i re year.

BUV T A L K I N G M A C H I X E
Only recently the chi l i purchased a

large sized Kdison talking machine, and

w i t h il a l i ve to one ampl i f ie r . The ma-
chine wi l l be kept in the main club room
and during the summer the a m p l i f i e r w i l l
be on the roof, with at tachments to the
machine. The system has been tested
and the a m p l i f i e r makes i t possible for
(he music to be heard far out onto the
lake and as far away as Xclson Park.
Some records will be purchased and oth-
ers rented for the (lances, and orches t ras
w i l l be d iscont inued at fu ture dances and
the machine used.

Ooc*

6-0"

Hood
Pi/es

\  U  U  Uv v
Traiisvrs'j si-ction of i i ropos t -d huat huusr for The Sfa l cy l^ t - l lows ' i ip C lub .

Longitudinal section of the proposed new boat house.
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Some Final Instructions for Qardeners
Bu, J. B. Burrou;s

This is the t h i r d and last of a
series of articles on gardening writ-
ten for The Journal by Mr. Bur-
rows. Those fo l l owing his expert
advice should he assured of a suc-
cess fu l garden.—Editor.

I ETTl'CE and radishes may be
J planted in succession u n t i l warm

weather arr ives; later in the season the
same plant ing may be followed again
with satisfactory results. In the cab-
bage family , use Jersey Wakefield, Co-
penhagen and then one of the standard
late kinds and make regular plantings
t e n days apart of kohlrabi and be sure
to cut the latter before it is large and
fibrous and you wi l l
be well repaid for
your t rou b l e w i t h
this productive sort.

C I T . T I V A T I O X
A N D W A T E R

SUPPLY
If soil has been

d e e p l y w o r k e d a t
the outset with sur-
face in fine condi-
tion, on ly a l i gh t
raking is needed to
assist the plants in
breaking the crust
and care must be
exercised lest some
of the plants are covered with soil. A
safe rule to fol low is that unless you are
able to walk between rows af ter a rain
wi thou t packing the soil, it is unsafe to
practice any kind of cul t ivat ion—the only
exception being the case of plants that
were recently set out and a crust w-as
lormed about them and in such an event
a board may be used as recommended at
early planting time. (See p r e v i o u s
article.)

HARVESTING
Lettuce is only useful un t i l it turns

bitter which generally follows drouth or
hot weather and radishes are of no value
after they become pithy or strong. The
leaves of both these are harboring places
for insects that prey upon other vege-
tables and therefore such plants should
be destroyed promptly and not allowed
to remain as is often done.

Do not squeeze the cabbage heads un-
necessarily in making selections but cut
the early ones that are solid and if they
are inclined to break open as the sea-
son advances bend them over first one
way, then another and th i s will break
the source of the brace roots and check
the growth. /String beans and peas must
be gathered while young and tender and
are of no value left on the vines beyond
t h a t t ime and simply i n t e r f e r e w i t h an-
o t h e r se t t ing of pods.

ENEMIES
The main reason for f a i lu re in the tight

against 'he enemies of our garden is a
lack of knowledge on the part of the
gardener of the nature of these enemies
and the effective means of their destruc-
tion. The warfare is often delayed until
the p l a n t s are weakened or the number

of enemies beyond
o u r c o n t r o l . W e
m u s t k n o w t h e
reason for using cer-
ta in materials or our
efforts may be in
vain. Air slaked lime
is often used with
the idea that it will
destroy most kinds
of insects whereas it
is not an insecticide
and therefore can-
not be expected to
destroy them. Pow-
dered lime is useful
when used on as-
paragus beetle when

they are wet from dew or rain and also
on cucumber and melon vines simply as
a repe l l en t ra ther t han as a poison.

Gardening would he a mere pastime if
weather were always favorable and there
were no hindrances such as insects and
fungous diseases. The small garden of
l imi t ed area requires a small amount of
labor to eradicate these if the proper
methods are begun in time but we must
remember that it takes only a few such
enemies a short time to destroy the en-
t i r e garden.

Do not wait unti l the last moment but
supply yourself with the remedies neces-
sary to clean up the first attack and keep
af te r the enemies as fast as they appear
th roughou t the summer.

TWO KINDS OF INSECTS
Whenever you find leaves that have

been eaten around the edges or per-
13
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forated with holes or perhaps totally de-
stroyed, even though you find none on
the plants, there are leaf-eating insects
of some kind present and therefore some
kind of poison must be used on the re-
maining leaves in the hopes of trapping
them. Arsenate of lead is the most use-
ful poison of this nature as it can he ap-
plied wi thou t danger to the most deli-
cate foliage and is i nc l i ned to stick to
ll i t ' leaves longer t h a n o thers a f t e r a
ra in . Arsena te of lead can l i e procured
in paste or powder forms and must be
di lu ted according to the directions on
the package and when thoroughly ap-
pl ied , w i l l give most sat isfactory results.

When you f ind leaves beginning to
curl and an unheal thy appearance of the
plant , look out for the aphis or lice that
hide unde r the leaves. These are suck-
ers and not eaters and cannot be de-
stroyed by the stomach poisons pre-
scribed for th i s class of insect. Prob-
ably the 'most common b lunder ever
made by gardeners is the use of a stom-
ach poison like arsenate of lead or paris
green so o f t en adu l te ra ted and hard to
mix because it is insoluble in water for
all the various insects of every variety
in the garden.

If we cannot poison the aphis we must
f i n d some other way, and for tunately for
us, these soft-bodied insects can only
breathe through the pores of their bodies
and, therefore, are easily smothered by
closing these pores ei ther with some oily
substance, soap or. best of all, the sul-
phate of nicotine commonly called Black
Leaf Forty. This form of tobacco is
sure death to all fami l ies of lice but must
be applied wi th force enough to smother
them. As they are generally found on
the unde r side of leaves, the work must
be ca re fu l ly and thoroughly done.

FUNGOUS DISEASES
If you are careful not to handle the

bean crop until the dew is on the leaves
or when they are wet af ter a rain, you
may be spared the ravages of fungous
diseases that belong to this class of vege-
tables. Tomatoes or cabbage are of ten
affected and whenever russetting or leaf-
sprouting appears, a fungicide such as
Bordeaux mixture, to be found in dry
mix tu re wi th directions for dilution, must
be used.

There are standard preparations con-
ta in ing arsenate of lead and Bordeaux
mixture combined that are most useful
in combating leaf-eaters and fungous
diseases and by simply adding the to-
bacco solution to these two, you have a
combination that should control them
all.

S U M M A R Y
For bit ing or chewing insects, that eat

the leaves or stems—use arsenate of lead
which is a stomach poison and must be
eaten by the insects if they are to be de-
stroyed.

For sucking insects that suck the juice,
cur l ing the leaves and often turning them
yellow or brown—use black leaf forty
or any strong home-made tobacco solu-
tion or strong soap suds or kerosene
emulsion prepared according to direc-
tions easily obtained. Black Leaf Forty
is a commercial product and perfectly
safe if properly diluted and is inexpen-
sive and the most generally used as a
contact insecticide to be applied with
force.

For fungous diseases, leaf spotting,
russetting or wil t ing—use Bordeaux
mixture or use a combination fungicide
and insecticide containing Bordeaux
mixture, arsenate of lead and tobacco—
regularly and thoroughly and thus save
t ime and labor.

GARDEN CONTEST ENTRANTS

Six entries were made in the (larden Contest and are as follows:
Louis Brand, paymaster—flower garden.
E. C. Ragsdale, foreman oil house—vegetable garden. »
Sam Martina, oil house—vegetable garden.
lack M c M i l l a n , assistant yard foreman—vegetable and flower

garden.
Mrs. \Y. H. Rentley of Harristown (husband employed in No. 5

building)—flower and vegetable garden.
Frank Rucker, Xo. 17 building—vegetable garden.
The first garden inspection will be made about the middle of June.

14
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Machinist's Uieu?point on Safety
Bu, C. D. Fletcher, master Mechanic

A NY mechanism exposed to hazard-
^* ous contact is l ike a savage dog,
harmless only when securely muzzled.

In the campaign against accidents
much importance is placed upon the
proper guarding of machinery and it is
only right that such be the case. Safety
in the machine shop is not obtained by
simply placing guards on machines, no
matter how expensive the guards mav
be. The desirable state of safety and
absolute freedom from accidents is only
o b t a i n a b l e by the proper
guards plus absolute co-oper-
ation of the worker.

One curious fact which is
repeatedly forced upon the
attention of the safety en-
gineer is that the first man
to remove a safety device or
render it inef fec t ive is the
man for whose protection the
device is provided.

The "take a chance" spirit
is undoubtedly the cause of
many of our accidents. An-
other thing i s t h a t t h e r e
exists in us a certain love for
the old order and a distrust for the new,
a preference for the things as they have
been for many years.

The old machinist now operates a mod-
ern machine but he has that longing for
his old machine and tells proudly of
what he did and not of what lie is now
doing. Opposition to safety devices is
natural and should be looked for when
any new devices are to be installed, but
the machine guard will never be of per-
manent value unti l the workman has
overcome this feeling of opposition.

The first step in guarding any danger-
ous piece of machinery is to convince
the mechanic that it is for his sa fe ty and
ihe safety of his fel low-workers.

It takes the guard, plus co-operation,
to produce safety.

The la the is not a dangerous machine
but anyone who has spent many years, in
the shop can recall some accident caused
bv some part of the clothing being
caught in the gears, or the dog dr iving
the work or the work itself.

This shows the need of wearing cloth-
ing free from all loose ends and especial-
ly the necessity of hav ing the sleeves
fai r ly tight around the wrists.

I remember an accident tha t happened
to a la the band a number of years ago
in which the arm was pulled out of its

socket. This man's sleeve caught on the
set screw of the lathe dog. This same
man had been warned repeatedly about
wearing loose sleeves. He did not heed
it—consequently he is minus an arm.

The milling machine is quite dangerous
where the cutter enters the work. The
workman should never wipe the chips
away from that side of the cutter but
should use a brush or small stick of
wood and brush the chips away from the
cutler where it leaves the work, i ' lav

safe—never put your finger
on ei ther side of the cutter
while it is revolving, if neces-
sary, first drop the work
table low enough to clear the
hand.

\n any one is injured
on the planer, shaper or bor-
ing m i l l or any other slow
moving piece of machinery,
the chances are that in jury
was caused by pure careless-
ness, or awkwardness.

The head is the seat of our
five senses and of them al l .
the sight is the most wonder-

fu l . \Ylien one is in jured in the eye
it should be a t tended to immediately
because of the fact that the l ine be tween
a minor injury and one that may lead to
blindness is very closely drawn. Many
workmen escape the lose of their eye-
sight by the narrowest margin. If our
eyesight is destroyed we become help-
less, groping creatures, bereft forever of
the sight of faces of our f r iends and
loved ones, shut off from all tha t has
made life sweet and attractive, and de-
pendent upon others who mav not have
patience or interest in us. I t is there-
fore a vital interest that we take care of
our" eyes and safeguard them in eve ry
way. Quick as the eye is it cannot al-
ways save the man from i n j u r y , because
usua l ly a piece of metal t ravels l ike :i
b u l l e t and gives no warning.

The chief causes of eye accidents in
the shops are as fo l lows:

C h i p p i n g with pneumatic tools—chips
of various sizes f r equen t l y fly wi th great
force into the face of the operators.

Machine operations—in turn ing brass
at high speeds, steel shaf t ing , and in
mach in ing cast iron and high speed
steels, pieces of metal are thrown off
from the work. Infec t ion of the eyes
may occur from brass and copper, also
from getting the cutt ing compound in
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the eyes. Cuts on the eyes may result
f rom (hist and flying chips as we l l as
from the bursting of emery wheels due
to accidental blows, getting the work
caught between wheel and rests, or even
excessive pressure against the wheel.

I n oxy-acetylene cu t t ing and weld ing
the hazard of flying sparks and drops of
hot metal is always present. There is
also danger from the intense l ight .

Pouring babbit involves the ha /ard ol
serious eye burns from spatters or ex-
plosions of hot metal.

The use of tools, such as chisels,
punches, etc., with burrs projecting from
hammering surfaces, may result in seri-
ous damage to the eyesight. All such
tools should be inspected closely and
often by all who use them.

Thanks to co-operation we have at last
conquered the emery wheel and i t s f ly -
ing particles. That l i t t l e cabinet of gog-
gles surely caused John Gent ry a lot oi
trouble, but it was worth it for the men
are doing Hue now and we have cut down
our eye cases, due to grinding, to a m i n i -
mum.

Next in importance to the eye is the
workman's hands. Tn cer ta in jobs l i e
probably needs gloves for the protec-
t ion of his hands, but gloves should
never be worn around fast revolving
machinery.

One of the most dangerous practices
these modern times is the wearing of
gloves when operating any piece of high
speed machinery.

Some workers (it would not be fair
to call them mechanics), are foolish
enough to work on a dri l l press with a
pair of canvas gloves on their hands and
continue to wipe away the chips, all the
time inv i t ing the dri l l to grab hold of
the glove. Some day thev will be sorrv.

A l i t t le dirt on the hands w i l l wash oft'
but it is pretty hard to grow new l ingers
or perhaps a hand.

When air under pressure issues from
an orifice it has tremendous velocity so
that anv particles of dust chips or even
moisture passing out wi th the air. even
ever so small, may in f l i c t serious i n i u r v .
The sudden opening of a va lve mav blow-
dust and dirt into the eves and faces of
workmen s tanding nearby.

It is dangerous for one workman to
point an air hose at another. Ear drums
may be f rac tured or eyes b lown out.
Such practice is nothing short of crim-
inal. Workmen f r e q u e n t l y use the air
to blow scales, chips and dir t out of t h e i r
way on work which they arc p e r f o r m i n g .
This should be done with great care and
never wi thou t goggles for eye protec-
tion.

The repair machinis ts are cau t ioned
n e v e r to open or close a v a l v e or star!
a piece of machinery wi thou t f i r s t n o t i f y -
ing the foreman in charge of that par t i -
cular department. .Also when removing
the cyl inder heads from a pump or en-
gine to always have the drain cocks open
and then to loosen the bolts on ly su f -
ficiently to allow any steam or hot water
to gradually excape before r emov ing all
bolts.

Always give SAFKTY first cons idera-
tion. Warn a fel low workman w h e n dan-
ger is near. Tf you remove a s a f e ty de-
vice for repair work, replace i t when the
job is completed. A preventable acci-
dent is a disgrace to the fo reman in
whose department i t happens.

Beware of blood poisoning—a small
scratch may cause it.

Do not pile materials so there is dan-
ger of some one fal l ing over them—you
may be the one to get hurt.

To be careless, thoughtless, or reck-
less means injury sooner or later to your-
self or others. However, in even the
best of regulated shops accidents do hap-
pen, but the in jury from them can be
min imized greatly if one simple rule is
s t r ic t ly adhered to by each of us—that
is to report every accident, no mat te r
how small it may appear, and to report
it AT OXCE. Lives have been los!
through the neglect of a minor hurt . So
remember th i s—the moment one is h u r t
l ie should go at once to the laboratory
for first aid t reatment .

Preventing accidents does not depend,
alone upon safe guards. Unless we can
be made to take a real in teres t in pro-
t e c t i n g ourselves through cooperation
and educat ion w i t h a l l concerned, a l l the
mechan ica l safe guards that can possibly
be used will not prevent accidents. »

Let Safety, Plus Co-operation, be Our Slogan!
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Loan Sharks
Respectability is largely a matter of geography.
There is a considerable class of money loaners here in Illinois who

pass as law-abiding, honorable citizens.
They are licensed by the State of Illinois to commit and they do

frequently and hab i tua l ly commit acts that would be punished by fine
and imprisonment if perpetrated in a large number of other states. Rut
because Illinois has legalized an interest rate of 3l/2f/f per month their
occupation is l awfu l and at least reasonably honorable. Fn many other
states such an exorbitant rate would be termed usury and considered a
cr ime or misdemeanor.

Usury has been looked down upon from the earliest times. It is ex-
plicitly forbidden in Deuteronomy. It was a punishable offense among
all earlier civilizations.

The practise of usury is today a despised and contemptible occupation.
The term "Loan Shark" is to most of us a term of complete reproach.
\Yhy is this t rue:
The loan sharks charge a rate of interest that would ruin any legiti-

mate business. Hence the poor unfortunate who allows himself to become
entangled in their clutches has faint hopes of ever making his escape.
The loan shark is like a great black spider that devours all who touch his
web. l i e is like the envenomed octopus lurking in his submerged cavern
that gropes upward with his cold sinuous tentacles for the unsuspecting
victim. At contact he gently fastens one after another of his rope-like
arms u n t i l the captive, helplessly bound, is drawn down and devoured.

So also the loan shark. lie first fixes a small loan on the vict im on
terms tha t he cannot meet. When the note matures he rewrites to cover
original principal and unpaid interest—a considerably larger amount. Af-
ter th i s happens two or three times the debtor is irretrievably bound and
loses in all probability his home, his household furni ture and frequently
his position.

The partial payment clothing, fu rn i tu re , and jewelry houses are more
or less closely related to the loan sharks. It is sometimes difficult to draw
a sharp line between legitimate and partial payment dealers. To the ordin-
ary workman l iv ing on a salary, all forms of credit are bad because they
tend to extravagant expenditures.

We are all so short-sighted that we instinctively feel that some kind
TYovidence will intervene before settlement day in our favor and in that
faith we buy more than we know we can pay for. Then again a cash cus-
tomer always gets better prices and better service. However, certain
credi ts can be considered normal and legitimate.

The typical partial payment store deliberately entices possible cus-
tomers to extravagances. They suggest to wives that they sign their hus-
bands' names. Later they threaten the husband by charging that his wife
committed forgery. Their most productive field is the sale of things not
necessary—things for which yon would never spend the cash. Buyers
of this class of goods report almost invariably bad quality, shoddy, in-
ferior goods. Then comes the collector week after week and month after
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month. You dread to answer the door bell. \Yhen you fal l behind he
begins to threaten. You fear you will be disgraced by the wagon backing
up at your house and hauling away your stuff. You dread possible suit
in court. You expect every day to be called into the superintendent's office.
You know the rule about assigning your wages. You can think of no good
excuse for having broken that rule. You are sick and disgusted with the
whole transaction. But if finally you get it paid up you forget the grief
and are again an easy mark for some other partial payment or loan shark.

Remember, no Staley employe needs to patronize a Loan Shark. Bring
your real troubles to the company.

Never spend your money before you get it.
And we repeat—in cases of sickness or 'death go to your best friend—

Our Company.

A Letter From the Editor
Journal Office, Apri l 20th.

Dear Staley Folks:
I know that all of you are qui te as

interested as myself in setting plenty of
live and interesting news in The Journal,
but of ten , when making trips through tin-
plant I find it a little difficult to get news.
Some are surprised to see me, others say
they haven' t had time to th ink up any
items.

Realizing that it is not possible for
everyone to have a "nose for news" may
f offer a few suggestions which may help
you in selecting material for The Jour-
nal? I f you will fo l low them 1 believe
the co-operation wi l l result in a better
magazine. There's not a one of you but
who is interested in what the other f e l -
low—the man who works beside you—is
doing. And that, in a large measure,
constitutes news.

Under that heading come the fol low-
ing:

Deaths.
Marriages.
Births.
Purchase of a home or car.
New employes
Employes leaving firm.
Trips and vacations.
I'arties at the club house: birthday

parties for (he k iddies , etc.
Radio news.
I l lness .
I f yon know of any unusual hohhv or

par t i cu la r accomplishment which anv f e l -
low-workman has, that might make a
good story for the Journal.

Of course we want roasts and jokes on
each other—there's a lot of keen cn ioy -
nu-nl in them—but please keep in mind
tha t it is not the in t en t ion or purpose of
The J o u r n a l to h u r t anyone's feelings.
It is not a medium for "getting even."
I t s purpose is to create good wil l and

harmony throughout our organization, to
promote closer relations: to make us bet-
ter acquainted with each other and with
each other's interests in life, and to
create a stronger mutual confidence be-
tween our officials and the rank and file
of the company. It also serves to ac-
quaint our off icials wi th our successes
and accomplishments. The officials may
not always be able to meet you person-
ally, but they are almost sure to take no-
tice of some especially good record if it
is mentioned in The Journal.

As the weather clears up the editor
hopes to get through the plant at least
twice each month , and of tener whenever
possible. But the regular news-gather-
ing trip will be made sometime between
the 15th and the 20th of the month and
it you will keep these dates in mind and
have some news ready it will be a great
accommodation. H o w e v e r , it is not
necessary to wait until the editor makes
this trip, because news will be welcome
at any time. It can be turned in at The
Journa l office or slipped in the news box
on the end of the time office building
near the east gate.

Pictures for the next issue of The
Journal should be turned in before the
IStli of the month, the earlier the better.
I t is necessary to send these pictures to
Springfield to have the copper half tones
made, therefore they must be in earlier
Than the news.

I f you send a picture into the office, or
put it in the news box. a lways send with
it the name of the person or persons in
it, the name of the owner and any other
i n f o r m a t i o n which will help the editor in
mak ing in te res t ing reading material to
go with it.

Yours for a belter Journal,
F.DNA E. COYLE,

Editor.
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Asthma
By Dr. TU. IP. Fitzpatrick

/\A is a disease that is more or
* less familiar to everyone because of
its widespread prevalence. When once
seen, the distress of a patient in an at-
tack is so great that the picture is in-
delibly impressed on the memory. Yet,
wi th all the anxiety and suffering, there
is little or no danger to life during the
attack.

Xo age is immune to this malady. It
occasionally develops in children less
than a year old or it may make its first
appearance late in life. Walker has made
an intense study of the disease and states
that when asthma develops in the first
year of life it is due usually to milk, in
the second year to eggs and later in life
to bacterial infection. A nervous tem-
perament usually is found in its victims.
An attack may be precipitated by a mul-
ti tude of external or internal influences.
Certain kinds of dust in the air, the odor
of certain flowers or of animals may ex-
cite an attack. Professor Walter S.
1 faines in lecturing to his classes at Rush
Medical College used to tell of a man
who was seized with a violent spell of
asthma whenever he was in the presence
of apples. Some of his friends, in order
to try out this sensibility, hid an apple in
a room, and then on some pretext called
him into the room, fmmediately he told
them there was an apple some place in
tha t room and he had to leave in order to
avoid an attack of asthma.

Dr. B. C. Shackford, pathologist at the
Decatur and Macon County Hospital, at
a club d inner recently, told of a young
man who had never been troubled with
asthma but began to have attacks af ter
he was married. In searching for the
cause many articles in his new home
were used to try his susceptibility, such
as talcum powder, perfumes, etc. As a
wedding present, someone had given the
newlyweds a green parrot and in testing
the man with the feathers of the parrot it
was found they induced an attack of
asthma. He was free from f u r t h e r at-
tacks after they disposed of the parrot.
Another man became a poultry fancier
and began raising Rhode Island Reds.
Coincident wi th this diversion he began
to have attacks of asthma. It was found
he was susceptible to chicken feathers
and he remained free from attacks as
long as he avoided chickens.

Some patients will have an attack a f t e r
eating pork, another after eating certain
Starchy foods, and still another af ter par-
tak ing of frui ts .

The process of determining the sus-
ceptibility of an individual is very in ter -
esting but requires much care and study.
In carrying out the test several super-
ficial scratches are made on the patient's
arm and an extract of the suspected ar-
ticles is rubbed in, one extract in each
scratch. The scratches treated with an
extract of a substance to which the in-
dividual is sensitive will become red-
dened and inflamed while those treated
with the extracts to which he is not sen-
sitive will heal in the ordinary way with-
out reaction. It is truly wonderful the
number of things that are capable of
causing asthmatic at tacks in susceptible
individuals.

Asthmat ic attacks are prone to come
on at night, often waking the patient out
of a sound sleep, and without any warn-
ing symptoms. Again, many patients
have what are called prodromal symp-
toms of one kind or another such as diz-
ziness, headache, belching, etc., and the
attack may come on at any time of the
day. It may come very suddenly or it
may develop slowly. Some attacks last
only a few moments, while others persist
for days.

One of the most distressing experi-
ences a young physician just starting to
practice has is to be called at night to a
patient suffering with asthma. Often the
patient will be found sitting up in bed
and with all the windows open to get all
the air possible. Or he may be sitting
near the open window with head leaning
forward and straining all the muscles of
his chest in his efforts to breathe. He is
covered with sweat and is pleading for
more air. His face bears an anxious ex-
pression and if he has not had many pre-
vious attacks he may be in great fear of
impending death. The young physician
may be almost as anxious as to the out-
come as the patient for he does present
a desperate picture . And then to have
the patient get up the next morning and
go about his usual business in his ac-
customed health is almost uncanny.

There is some question as to the exact
mechanism of asthma, but most inves-
tigators conclude that the pathological
condition is not a question of getting air
into the lungs so much as it is in getting
it out af ter it once enters the chest.
Dean Swift tells the story of an old asth-
matic who with his chest distended so
he could not take another bit of air, de-
clared: "If I ever get this air out that
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is in me 1 will never take another
breath."

J n a disease with such distinctive and
prominent symptoms one would natur-
ally expect to find marked and defini te
changes in the parts involved, yet there
is probably less actual change in the
tissues from asthma than from any other
prominent disease. In the early attacks
there is nothing more than the usual
wheez ing and diff iculty in breathing, hut
later catarrhal symptoms supervene and
the patients spit up more or less copious-
ly, the sputum containing small white
spiral bodies that arc characterist ic of
the disease.

The final outcome in the disease is as
uncertain as the pathology. Many pat-
ients \vho suffer desperately in their
earlier years find that their attacks are
less severe later in l i f e . Likewise their
attacks may be much fu r t he r apart.

Treatment varies with the cause. If it
is determined that a certain article in
the diet or in the household furnishings
is the cause then tha t must be eliminated.
Drugs acting as a nerve sedative usually
are successful for a l ime but after their
use over a considerable period they no
longer give rel ief as they did at first.

Change of location of ten is of some
benefi t . Colorado climate relieves more
cases than any other one locality, yet
not all cases are helped by going to that
state. Sometimes moving a very short
distance helps. Some few years ago a
woman who was entirely free from
asthma in the smoky atmosphere of St.
Louis came to Decatur and shortly after-
wards d e v e l o p e d v i o l e n t attacks o f
asthma. Re tu rn ing to St. Louis she was

free f rom attacks and again re turning
to Decatur she once more suffered from
asthma. Another patient who had suf-
fered from childhood started by auto-
mobile to Colorado. Stopping in Xeb-
raska to visit relatives she was so much
relieved she did not go fa r the r , but la ter
returned to Decatur. This patient had
a return of asthma but in a much milder
form and in the last two or three years
has gained much in weight and is now
practically free from attacks.

That a nervous element underlies many
cases is well illustrated in one instance
by two men who put up one night at a
strange hotel. They were in a small
room, qui te dark, when one was seized
quite suddenly by an attack of asthma.
He begged his companion to open the
window, but being a stranger to the
room, he had diff icul ty in loca t ing the
window. When it was finally found he
was unable to open it. Being urged bv
the distress of the sufferer he took his
shoe and broke out a glass. Rel ief from
the asthma was almost immediate. In
the morning with the sun streaming in at
the window they were rather nonplussed
to see that the window panes were in-
tact. Nearby, however, some glass in
the door of a bookcase had been broken
by the shoe.

Asthma in chi ldren, caused by mi lk in
the diet, wi l l be relieved only bv elimin-
ating milk from the diet. In older chil-
dren if eggs are the cause then they must
not be given as food. With asthma
caused by bacterial poisons or by some
ir r i t an t as nollen, borsedander. etc.. the
most promising remedy is a vaccine
made from the of fending material .

This group of farm advisors who attended the Farm Advisors' Conference for the Central
I llinois District in Decatur on April 10, made a trip through the Staley plant. They evinced much
interest in the evolution of corn products.
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Above—Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Pollock preparing to make gar-
den ; at the ri#ht, "Mill" I lod^ ins on the Nelson Park #olflinks.

Sure

Spi

Above—Enthusiastic fans wa tch -
ing practice game of Decatur's
Three-Eye League team on Staler
f i e ld ; a t r ight—"Spud" M o ran
"springs" upon the fountain in the
courtyard and poses for the camera
man.
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Corn Sugar Uinegar
By Dr. J. K. Dale, Chemist

A LL v inega r is the product of an
*• ace t ic f e r m e n t a t i o n of an alcohol ic

liquor produced by the organism, myco-
dernia accti. Alcohol is the basic prod-
uct from which vinegar is made and
sugar is the basic product from which
alcohol is produced. Any f r u i t ju ice
c o n t a i n i n g sugar, as most f ru i t juices do,
or any sugar product such as syrup, mo-
lasses, glucose or corn sugar can be
used to make alcohol and hence also
vinegar.

In actual commercial practice the pro-
duction of vinegar lias narrowed down to
a comparatively few materials. Of the
f r u i t s , apples are used for making cider
v inega r and grapes for wine vinegar. Of
sugar mater ials only corn sugar and
blackstrap molasses are used to any ex-
tent . Of these, blackstrap molasses can
l ie used only to make a so-called dist i l led
vinegar . Blackstrap molasses has such
a disagreeable taste t h a t v inega r cannot
be made from it directly for th is tas te
would also be imparted to the vinegar.
Distilled vinegar is little more than a
solution of acetic acid in water ; it is
w h i t e and lacks the flavor and aroma to
which we are accustomed in table vine-
gar.

Wine vinegar is largely a continental
European product and has never been
made to any great extent in this country .
In I'.urope it serves as an outlet for
wine that has "gone wrong," become too
sour or developed an off flavor.

This leaves only two kinds of vinegar
made extensively in th is country if we
omit dist i l led vinegar, which as we have
said before, is l i t t l e more than d i lu te
acetic acid and lacks the characteristics
of table vinegar. These two kinds of
v inegar are cider vinegar and corn sugar
vinegar.

The process of manufacturing these
two kinds of vinegar is very similar .
In making cider vinegar the juice must
l i r s t be expressed from the apples. This
is done in powerful hydrau l ic presses ex-
erting a tremendous pressure upon the
ground apple pulp so as to insure the ex-
traction of the maximum amount of
juice. This juice is then run into large
wooden tanks where it is al lowed to fer-
ment. After fermentation is complete
the "hard" cider is ready to be run to
the vinegar generators and this step in
the manufac ture is the same as in making
corn sugar vinegar.

Since corn sugar is a solid mater ia l the
first step is to dissolve it in water. This

i.-, done ei ther by m e l t i n g up the sugar
in steam-jacketed ke t t l e s and pouring t he
resul t ing syrup into s u f f i c i e n t water to
make a solution of the desired concen-
t ra te , or the solid sugar may be simply
placed in the fermenting vats w i t h the
proper amount of water, in which case it
w i l l dissolve s lowly but surely. I n gen-
eral, about ISO pounds of corn sugar arc
dissolved in 100 gallons of water giving
a solution conta ining about 13 per cent
solids. This proportion of sugar and
water may vary however, in the bands of
di f fe ren t operators, some using more
sugar to make a solution of h ighe r con-
cent ra t ion and some prefer r ing a more
d i l u t e solution.

The next step is the f e r m e n t a t i o n of
t h i s sugar so lu t ion . Fermentation is
genera l ly produced by yeast and in most
cases it is necessary to add a previously
prepared yeast in order to produce a
good fermenta t ion . Spir i tous l iquors
and beer are both produced by adding
yeast to a sugar solution. Wine is t h e
notable exception to the necessity of add-
ing yeast to br ing about fermenta t ion
since grapes have deposited upon the
skins a wild yeast which enters the juice
when the grapes arc pressed and pro-
duces a heal thy fermenta t ion wi thout the
addi t ion of any other yeast.

The fermentat ion of corn sugar, liow-
ever, is no exception to the general rule
so yeast must be added to the corn
sugar solution to bring about a fe rmen-
tation of the sugar. Great care is gen-
erally taken in the selection of the yeast
and also in keeping and handl ing it for
a contaminated yeast or an in fe r io r
yeast may cause an incomplete f e rmen-
t a t i on of the sugar, resul t ing in low
yields of alcohol.

Before adding the veast to the dis-
solved sugar the solution is,, warmed to
about 86 per cent for this is a favorable
temperature for fermentation. After the
veast is added and fe rmenta t ion s ta r t s
the heat generated bv the f e r m e n t a t i o n
process serves to keep the tempera ture
mi to this point. About six days is an
average t ime for the fermentat ion to be
completed and if the fe rmenta t ion has
proceeded proper ly the veast wi l l have
settled to the bottom of the vat and there
wil l be only a trace of sugar le f t in tlv.1

so lu t ion .
This fermented l iquor which will con-

tain from 5 to 8 per cent alcohol is now
ready to be converted directly into vine-
gar. This may be accomplished by either
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a slow process or by the "quick vine-
gar process." Any method which wil l
al low the oxygen of the air to reach the
alcohol in the raw stock in the presence
of the micro-organism, mycoderma aceti,
will result in the alcohol being changed
to acetic acid and the result will be vine-
gar. On a small scale and in the manu-
facture of home-made vinegar this is
done by simply putting the fermented
raw stock in a barrel, adding to it some
old vinegar or some "mother." A few
holes are then bored in the barrel to
admit air and af ter some months we
have vinegar. This is essentially the old
Orleans process which is used extens-
ively in France in making wine vinegar.
It is too slow, however, for American
patience, so the quick vinegar process
lias been developed and this process is
used almost exclusively in this country
for commercial production.

This method consists essentially in ex-
posing a large surface of the raw stock
in the presence of countless myriads of
mycoderma aceti to a continuous current
of air. This is accomplished in the vine-
gar generators. These generators are
large tubs, the size and dimensions vary-
ing in different plants. They are cylin-
drical in shape, their depth greater than
their diameter. The depth may be from
15 to 20 feet and the diameter may be
from 4 to 12 feet. These generators arc
filled with a false bottom, that is, raised
a foot or so from the true bottom is
fit ted another bottom with a large num-
ber of holes bored in it. The generators
from this false bottom nearly to the top
are f i l led with curled beech wood shav-
ings or sometimes, broken corn cobs.
Resting on top of these shavings and
w i t h i n about a foot of the top is placed
a wooden cover. This cover is also bored
ful l of holes. In the sides of the tank
and near the bottom, between the true
bottom and the false bottom, are also
l i t t l e holes which serve for the entrance
of air which is so necessary in converting
the alcoholic raw stock into vinegar.

In operation, the raw stock is run in a
t h i n stream over the perforated cover on
top of the beech shavings. First, how-
ever , the raw stock must be thoroughly
innoculated with the very necessary
mycoderma aceti. In order to do «this a
portion of old vinegar is mixed with the
raw stock. This mixture in a very thin
stream is then un i formly distr ibuted over
the perforated top resting on the shav-

ings. It flows through these holes and
tr ickles s lowly down through the mass
of shav ings in the t a n k . As th is liquor
s lowly hints the way over, around and
down through the shavings, air is ad-
mitted through the holes near the bot-
tom and in the sides of the tank. The
air rises through the shavings and meets
the l iquor trickling down. S lowly , bin
surely, the mycoderma aceti get in their
work uniting the oxygen of the air w i t h
the alcohol in the raw stock, first form-
ing acetaldehyde and then changing this

' i n to acetic acid, wi th the result that vine-
gar in a slow but continuous stream runs
out from the bottom of the generators.

The chemical action taking place gen-
erates heat so that the air is warmed
and na tura l ly tends to rise towards the
lop of the generators. This causes a
natural draf t contiuously drawing in the
cooler outside air through the air inlet
holes near the bottom. The tempera-
ture of the generators can be regulated
by the number of these holes kept open
for if the temperature of a generator gets
too warm more holes are opened, allow-
ing' more cold air to be drawn in, or if
die temperature falls below the desired
point a few holes can be stopped up until
the temperature has again risen.

You probably have guessed the object
of the shavings or corn cobs in the gen-
erators. It is merely to distribute the
incoming raw stock over a large area so
that the greatest possible surface of
liquor may be exposed to the air. The
surface of liquor standing in a barrel
may be only a few square feet, but if this
barrel of liquor is allowed to slowly
trickle over the shavings in a generator
the actual surface exposed to the air is
increased almost beyond the power of
calcula t ion.

This is called the "quick vinegar pro-
cess" but it is "quick" only by compari-
son with the older method. A generator
6 feet in diameter by 16 feet deep wi l l
del iver a stream of vinegar even smaller
than an ordinary lead pencil , so to manu-
facture vinegar on a large scale requires
a large number of these generators and
consequently a considerable i n v e s t m e n t .
The vinegar f rom these generators is
practically ready for consumption.
Sometimes it is filtered and usually it is
diluted with water to bring it down to
market strength, commercial vinegar
being 40 grain strength or conta in ing
only 4 per cent acetic acid.
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My Impressions of Southern California
Bvj Harry IPalmsleg

L-lAVING heard so much talk about
A •*• sunny California, I, l ike the mainr-
ity who had never had an opportunity
to visit that climate was anxious to ob-
tain a glimpse of the much talked about
state.

Being in position to spend seven
months in and around Los Angeles, I na-
turally became impressed with certain
outstanding facts and advantages as well
as the disagreeable elements of that land.

There are many remarkable develop-
ments in progress at the present t ime.
Los Angeles, the the tenth largest city
in the L*. S. from the s tandpoint of
population, lias 760,000 inhabitants.

Some of the interesting figures are as
fo l lows :

Building permits for 1922 totaled $121,-
480,000; Los Angeles followed New York
and Chicago in gross value of construc-
tion work dur ing the past year; value
of foreign exports for 1922 amounted to
$22,735,753, and there were 25,000 resi-
dential structures erected in Los Angeles
last year. There is no quest ion but that
Los Angeles is booming at the present
but whether construction will progress
at the same rate for any length of time
is a debatable subject. Cotton mil ls arc
being built in the southern part of the
state and as a great q u a n t i t y of this
commodity is grown there California bids
fair to play an important part in the cot-
ton market before many years providing
the wage laws do not hamper its pro-
gress. The Los Angeles aqueduct winch
conveys water from the mountain snow
to the city is worthy of mention; it is
258 miles long and constructed of steel
and concrete, the system being gravity
throughout , no pumping plants required.
About 60 per cent of the annual agricul-
tural production of southern California
from the standpoint of value consists of
f ru i t s and nuts : ci trus f r u i t s being the
most important of all f rui t crops.
Oranges are na tura l ly the largest c i t rus
fruit crop with grapes and raisins next.
On account of the increasing populat ion
in Los Angeles it has become necessary
to begin an extensive program for new
school buildings. Tn addition to the
grade and high schools tli3t city has the
University of southern California, south-
ern branch of the Universi ty of Califor-
nia and Occidental College. The aver-
age animal tempera ture of f.os Angeles
is 62 degrees and the rainfal l is about
15 inches.

One cannot help but be impressed
upon arrival by the southland 's climatic
charm and scenic grandeur. Visitors
look upon the scarred rock walls and
crumbling adobe ruins of the 21 Francis-
can Missions, t h ink ing how pic turesque
they appear against the modern richly
elaborated background. These missions
were confiscated by greedy polit icians
when the Mexican War of Independence
changed the government of Ca l i fo rn ia
but for tunate ly there appeared a new
and power fu l charac ter—the American,
who after discovering gold, prepared the
way for the reclaiming and reconstruct-
ing of that land.

The Movies
I, as many others, had my own con-

ception of the much talked about "Holly-
wood," the place which they tell us is
"good for what ails you" where the man-
tle of worry and grief is discarded and
laughter and gaiety prevail. Hollywood,
a part of Los Angeles, has grown within
ten years from 7,000 to 70,000 population.
It is neither a Gomorrah nor a Paradise.
The motion picture industry in Holly-
wood has before it gigantic possibilities.
The past year has contributed a great
number of finer plays such as Robin-
hood, Blood and Sand, Lorna Doone,
Suzanne and Omar the Tentmaker.
While living near the Fox studios 1 gath-
ered a faint knowledge of the compli-
cated process followed in evolving a film
play. It is first necessary to purchase
the story from an author which is fol-
lowed by the preparation of the script
by continuity writers or free-lancers
after which a scene plot is made, detail-
ing the various scenes to be used, etc.
The sets are then completed and produc-
tion begins, which is the shooting of the
picture. Each scene is shot a great many
times to insure a good picture. This be-
ing completed the film is developed which
first necessitates the unwinding and ex-
amining of the film after which the posi-
tive film is wound on jeels and sent to
the developing room, then to large-
cylindrical reels where it is dried. Af t e r
drying it goes to the cu t t ing room where
the film is assembled and titles inserted.
Xow it is ready to be flashed on the
silver sheet. There are 15,000 persons
continuously employed in picture making
in I.os Angeles in addi t ion to 150,000 ex-
tras. The payroll for 1922 amounted to
$30,000,000 and material for plays cost
$20,000,000. T h e r e are 52 studios in
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which 200 companies operate continu-
ously. The stars as well as the "atmos-
phere" report for work at nine o'clock
and often times work through the day
and night.

In Los Angeles one will find most, any
nationality as there will he found Chin-
ese, Italian, Japanese and Mexican settle-
ments, also numerous Indians and Gyp-
sies.

Much pleasure is afforded if one takes
a jaunt through the city to the various
beaches. Driving through the palm-lined
streets which are typical of the south-
land one is overwhelmed with the beauty
of the lawns and architecture of the
houses, the spacious parks and, looking
up, the mountains bid a fond good morn-
ing as you speed on past the several
thousand oil wells toward the gay and
sparkling beaches which are filled with
sea gulls and happy bathers, where the
mass lingers unti l the day is done and
the sunset on the ocean portrays a mag-
nificent picture.

Summing things up. we find that south-
ern California has a wonder fu l climate
during the summer months, beautiful
scenery, numerous amusements and at
present a big building boom. However,
all this does not supply the necessary
elements of contentment and individual
success.

Some Drawbacks
A number of vacant lots, which C'al i -

fornians generally forget to mention, do
not impress a visitor very favorably as
they are filled wi th rubbish which tends
to hamper the wondrous beauty of the
dwellings across the way. Traffic con-
gestion is a problem which must be
solved as soon as possible for with the
narrow streets it is utterly impossible to
go any distance in a satisfactory length
of time, no matter if one is driving or
riding in a street car, one must allow
more than twice the normal length of
time to arrive at the destination on ac-
count of congestion in business districts.
At first sight the houses appear magni-
ficent but upon investigation one finds
that they are very unhea l th fu l especially
during the winter months when the rainy
season prevails. There are no furnace*
in the majori ty of the houses: merely
gas heat which must he lighted during
the entire clay and which fills the air with
gas fumes not good for any being to
breath. The bungalows are set on a
foundation 6 inches above the ground
without any excavation for a basement,
naturally making the houses damp and
unheal thful .

During the winter months when the
rainfall is heavy it becomes nearly im-

possible to cross at street intersections
as there are no sewers provided to carry-
away the water, consequently the streets
become flooded with water as well as
everyone thereon, until the water drains
down the streets. The streets are very
poorly laid out, no system was used in
endeavoring to run the streets parallel.
You may be in the north part of the city
with two streets 45 blocks apart and
when you go south for approximately
35 blocks you find that the same two
streets are only 15 or 20 blocks apart.
Whenever the weather is somewhat dis-
agreeable the Californians will quickly
endeavor to explain that it is "rather
unusual" which phrase has become to be
a good joke to visitors who remain there
a few weeks. Crime in Los Angeles is
increasing rapidly and one can find al-
most any sort of violation of the law
known to civilization. The greatest dis-
appointment however, is the lack of hos-
pi ta l i ty and good fellowship. Nowhere
does one find the true hospitality as af-
forded here. It seems that each one de-
sires to crush his co-worker and better
his own surroundings; not satisfied to
better himself unless he harms his fellow
worker in his business.

As Mr. D. C. Wills, chairman of the
Board of Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-
land stated in his article "Is your office
cluttered up with frills and titles?", an
excerpt of which reads as follows:

"1 have known men who were much
more interested in knowing where they
were going to work, and whether they
would have a private office to themselves
and whether their business cards would
be handsomely engraved, than they were
in knowing what they would be expected
to do." This excerpt can well he ap-
plied to certain business places in Cali-
fornia. There is entirely too much "I'm
the boss" stuff and not enough honest to
goodness work, all of which has a great
deal to do with visitors becoming disap-
pointed and disgusted and thanking their
lucky"stars that they do not have to live
there. Some of the business places rank-
ing high in Los Angeles use unfair
methods in obtaining business—not
proud enough to stand up and compete
in a fair manner with their competitors.

If southern Cal i fornia had the spirit
of hospitality and good fellowship as
found elsewhere it would he an ideal
place to live, but as conditions are at
present a few months' visit is suf f ic ien t .

I n conclusion would like to mention
that the above portrays an idea of mv
impressions of sunny California—we all
of course, have our own peculiarities, but
I'm glad T am back home again in Sta-
leyville,
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PLANT Tfllk
Let's "Put on a Little Dog"

Do you have a doe?
If so, send its picture to The Journal

or make arrangements wi th the editor to
have its picture taken.

In the near future we will have sev-
eral pages devoted to dogs owned by
Staley employes.

In addition to the pictures we would
l ike to have interesting stories about
your dogs.

Please respond to this request imme-
diately so that we can set up a "dog-
gone" Rood number.

In Restaurant Business
Krna Hazenfield, who has been em-

ployed in the table house, is leaving the
company the first of May to enter the
restaurant business. He will have a res-
taurant at 1223 East Garfield avenue, and
hopes to secure a good business from
the employes of the Wil l iams Sealing
Corporation, Leader Iron Works and
Malleable Iron Company.

Glen Dash of the feed elevator has re-
c e n t l y purchased a home at 1157 Curt is
avenue.

At National Meeting
T. ('. Burwel l , t ra f f ic manager, was in

Dallas, Tex., about the middle of the
month, a t tending the National Industr ia l
Tra f f i c League meeting.

Mrs. Ar thur Deibert lias recently re-
covered from an operation and is out of
the hospital.

Mrs. Ger t rude K n a p p of the trav room
recent ly had the m i s f o r t u n e of losing her
mother. Our sympathy is extended her.

The print shop has been a busy place the last several months and there st i l l seems to be plenty
of work to be done, judging from this picture. Louise Rotbwell and Mr. Buzzard, printer, are shown.
Edith Weeks, another employe of the print shop, was not present when the picture was taken.
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SALES MANAGER TO WED

Engagement of Miss Alice McDonald
and E. K. Scheiter Announced.

Announcement has been made recently
of the approaching marriage of Miss
Alice McDonald of Dccatur and -Mr. E.
\\. Scheiter. our starch sales manager.
This news scarcely came as a surprise to
fr iends of Mr. Scheiter here at the plant
for t hey h a v e suspected for some t ime ,
from his serious manner, that he w,as
contemplating something of the sort.
Despite his positive denials to the con-
t ra ry the erection of a new bungalow in
the west part of town also added
strength to the rumor.

Miss McDonald is a charming young
woman, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
1. W. McDonald. 1529 North Union
street. She is a member of the I ' h i
Omega I 'si sorority and is an accom-
plished reader.

The wedding wi l l take place some t ime
in June.

Auditing Department Changes
Since Mr. Ray Schercr was named

auditor there have been several changes
in the personnel of the auditing depart-
m e n t . R. S. Bass has been made assist-
ant auditor and Cecil L. Walker is now
credit manager. L. H. Hiser takes the
position of head bookkeeper, formerly
held by Mr. Walker.

John Warren and Thomas Longbons
have taken on the more important duties
of Accountant Xo. 1 and Accountant No.
2 respectively, in addition to the i r other
work. They will have as their assistants
Everet t Ellis and Melv in Longbons.

Morgan O'Brien Is City Engineer
The new city administration, of Dc-

catur which takes charge May 1 is to be
congratulated on its selection of Mr.
Morgan O ' l ' r i cn for the very important
position of city engineer. Every man
in the Staley organization is Morgan's-
f r iend and admirer, and he has a very
wide acquaintance and a mul t i tude of
friends, outside of our organization, here
in Decatur. We who know him best
know tha t he is made to order^ for that
d i f f i cu l t position. Not only is h*e a high-
ly skil led and thoroughly experienced
engineer but he has specialized in mu-
nicipal engineering for many years, both
as a designer and a contractor.

Tn addi t ion to these valuable profes-
sional qualit ies he is a born diplomat and
should be able to get along with the
many thousands of more or less serious
complaints which come into that office
annual ly without leav ing animosi ty or
scars of dissatisfaction behind him.

ORCHESTRA FORMED

M. E. Craig Directs Eight Piece Or-
ganization

The musical talent of sonic of the em-
ployes which has been lying dormant for
a t ime lias been revived and an eight
piece orchestra has been organized with
M. E. Craig of the starch shipping office
as manager and director.

The orchestra has had several rehear-
sals and is making excellent progress. I t
is probable that it will be ready to play
at th is year's picnic and for other plant
gatherings.

CRAIG IS DIRECTOR
The personnel is as follows:
M. E. Craig, starch shipping office

—manager and director; saxaphone.
Har ry Caslcy—foreman corn elevator

—cornet.
Mrs Harry Casley—piano.
Lawrence Ferrel—packing house —

trombone.
Charlie Ellis—starch shipping office—

drums.
I". D. Rol l ins—traf f ic depar tment—

clarinet.
Clarence Rowers—feed house—viol in .
Max Pygman (son of Joe Pygman) —

violin.
The orchestra will practice once each

week and should develop into a first class
organization in a short t ime under Mr.
Craig's direction. Tie is an experienced
member of the Ansar Shrine band of
Spr ingf ie ld , playing the E flat clarinet.

Pretty Kunice Jane Day has been making her
home for the last eight months with her grand-
father, ]ames Whalen of the mill house, while
her la ther . Floyd K. Day, was in the Xaval
Hospital at Great J.akes. 111.
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5ert Chaney Has Fine Record—Shovels 150,000 CTons of
Starch in Ten lj ears—Faithful Employe

Lifting more than 300.000,000 pounds
or 150,000 tons of starch in ten years, is
the record of which Bert Chancy of the
neu- table house is proud. And he's just
;>s fit today as when lie started working
for Stalcy's ten years ago.

Bert has been one of our most faith-
ful employes. He has never left the
f i r m to take another job and he has re-
mained in the same depar tment all the
time, becoming an expert in his line.
During all his service he has not strained
his back by lifting the large shovels of
starch and he has had good health all
the time.

One hardly would pick him out as
capable of doing such heavy work, for he
is sl ight of build and his weight is only
140 pounds, but he is strong and sinewy.

He works eight hours each day. seven
days a week. During the day he can
shovel from the tables enough starch to
load 75 rack cars of 28 trays each. Each

t rav holds about 50 pounds of starch, so
that Bert l i f ts on an average of 105,000
pounds of starch in one day.

Bert likes his work and says that he
always has been treated fairly by the
company, consequently he is a loyal and
contented employe.

He is the father of seven children and
lives in one of the company's houses,
_'J08 East Sangamon street.

Call for Pictures ,
Several snapshots and photographs

which have been used in The Journal are
awai t ing their owners in The Journal of-
fice. Please call for them.

Think of ten of your f r i e n d s ; but talk
about them rarely—and then, only of
t h e i r vir tues.

A man is your friend when, knowing
your sins, he can keep a closed mouth.
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I'.KRT'S CHILDREN

Ilert 's f ami ly consis
of tlie fo l l owing : Will
Kverett , aged 14; l .a\e A l f r e d , 12: Franc

Woodrow, 10; Wilbi
Roscoe. 7; Leroy (better
known as "Teenie"), -4 :
l.ola I'.elle, 2. and M c l -
vin Marcellns. aged 3
months.

DEATHS

Margaret Campion Luster
Mrs. Margaret Campion Luster, an

employe of the Staley plant several years
ago, and a sister of Mike Campion of
the mechanical department , died in Los
Angeles, Cal., April 15. Her death was
caused by complications following an at-
tack of influenza.

She was born in Decatur Feb. 9, 1892,
was a member of St. Patrick's church
and was graduated from the St. Patrick's
school. She had lived in Decatur unt i l
three years ago and at that time moved
to Los Angeles. She was married to
William Luster April 29, 1919. She was
a member of Tribe of Ben Hur No. 17.

While an employe of the plant she was
in the lump starch depar tment .

Mrs. Luster is survived by her hus-
band, her mother, Mrs. Mary Campion
and the following sisters and brothers:
Mrs. Ellen Mitchell , Mrs. Lewis Long,
Mrs. Deal Tauber and William Campion?
al] of Los Angeles: Mrs. lames Bain.
Mike Campion, and Richard Campion, all
of Decatur and John Wilson of McAllis-
ter. Okla.

The funeral was held in Los Angeles.
Mike Campion was unable to attend be-
cause at that time he was in the hospital
due to in jur ies received in a street car
acr 'dent .

The sympathy of the plant is extended
the family in their bereavement.

BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Reich, March
28, a daughter, Mary Maxine. Mr. Reich
is on the pipe-fitting gang.

To Mr. and Mrs. Morgan O'Brien,
Apr i l 19, a daughter who has been named
Har r ie t El izabeth and wil l be called
-Betty".

To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crose, Apri l
18. a daughter. M r . Crose is n ight f o r e -
man of the boiler house.

To Mr. and Mrs. Chester Whaley,
Apr i l 9, a ten pound girl. Mr. Whalev
is on Joe I 'al luck's gang.

Children Visit Plant
Pupils of the fifth and seventh grades

and those of first year High School ago
of the Pleasant Grove school made a
t r ip through the p 'ant April 19th. They
were accompanied by t h e i r teacher, O.
1C. Davenport , who was at one time an
employe of the plant.
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LUNCH HOUR
1 he camera man caught Henry Trent of Xo.

17 building jus t as he had a sandwich poised
for a bite.

Cards of Thanks
To the tray room girls and employes

who so k ind ly offered assistance at the
time of bereavement, we wish to express
our sincere appreciation of your sym-
pathy and also for your beautiful floral
offering.

Mrs. Myrtle Hurley,
Mrs. VV. I. Heer,
Clifford Hurley.

To the employes of Building No. 17:
\ wish to express to you our sin-

cere appreciation of the gift of money
and of your t h o u g h t f u l k indness a t the
l i m e when it was most h e l p f u l to us.

Mrs. Myrtle Hurley,
Clifford Burley.

1 wish to express to the Staley em-
ployes my deep appreciation of the floral
offering sent at the time of the death of
my daughter , Mrs. Wilma Sheets.

Newton Simpson.

\Ve wish to thank the Fellowship Club
and also those of the packing house for
t h e i r h e l p and kindness to us.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carlson.

J. J. HEGER IS CITY CLERK

Employment Manager Leaves Plant on
May First.

Jerome J. Heger, our employment
manager for the last four years, leaves
the firm on May 1 to become city clerk.
He goes back to a position which he
f i l l e d ver\ capably for eight years, and
w i l l give the city the same honest, e f f i -
cient service for which he is noted.

The Staley organization congratulates
Ai r . Heger on having been reappointed
to the place, but feels the loss of a fine
employe, one who has been loyal at all
times. He is a conscientious worker,
qu ie t and unassuming, and l ias made
many fr iends here. Not only has he at-
tended to the duties of employment man-
ager but he also has acted as secretary
of the Fellowship Club for several years.
and w i l l be greatly missed in t h a t ca-
pacity.

Walmsley Returns
Harry \Yalmslcv has r e t u r n e d to Deca-

t u r from Cal i fo rn ia , and has resumed his
former duties as foreman of No. 17 b u i l d -
ing. Harry is f rank in a d m i t t i n g t h a i
there is no place like Decatur.

Toe Calambach of the (liter holism is proud of
his job. l ie ' s not loa t inK here—merely stood "at
ease" for a moment to oblige us with a picture.
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Freil Monroe PenninRton's liirthday Party

Our "Statue of Liberty"

(From Decatur Review "About Town"
Column.)

"1 saw the Statue of Liber ty appar-
e n t l y jus t as i t looks in New York har-
bor at night but it was reflected in Lake
Decatur," said Lutx Krigbaum.

"T was coming in to Dccatur in an
a u t o m o b i l e on the hard road and « ben at
the top of the h i l l just east of Spangler
b r idge we saw the reflection of the l igh t
on the top of Staley's on the water. It
was s tar t l ing, it was so near like the re-
f l e c t i o n of the Statue of Liber ty on tin-
water in New York harbor. Kven the
tall tower on Staley's with the bi.tr light
on top looked somewhat l ike the statue
but the ref lect ion in the water was a per-
fect resemblance. It is wor th a t r ip to
the other side of the lake to see it."

New Car Owners

K i n m c t t Leak owns a new Chevrolet
louring car.

"Ervy Mil ler of the tin shop lias a new
Cheyrolet touring car and Harry Gep-
ford of the m a c h i n e shop a Chevrolet
coupe.

Harry Kechte l of the t ra f f ic depart-
ment has a new Overland.

Curtis Simpson of the packing house
has purchased an Oakland Six.

Birthday Party
Fred Monroe Pennington, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. Pennington, enjoyed a
l ine party April 5th, the occasion being
his seventh bir thday ann ive r sa ry . A
number of his school chums came be-
tween 4 and 5:30 p. m. and made merry
with sanies. Fred received several nice
sifts and money amounting to one dol la r .

The b i r thday cake of angel food was
decorated with seven candles. Ice cream
and jello also were served.

The guests were the following' : M a r v
Schmugge, Lawrence Hill, Paul Kush,
Mary Verna Campion, Richard Campion.
Mildred Clary, Loren Rust, Homer Shaw,
Helen Casner, Elizabeth Mayberry, Dor-
6thy Jane Lyda, Dale Lindsey, Tuanita
Graybill, Charles Martin, Dorothy Yob-
ski, Boyd Allen, Eugene Mil ler , Tames
Stalil, Ralph Rehfcl t , Wilnia Myrtle Pen-
nington, A. T. Pennington and Miss File,
teacher in the Jasper school.

For Sale
Five roomed house, all modern. On

paved street, corner East North street
and East Avenue, $.3.800. Call at 402
North East 'Avenue. For terms see F.
A. Doolen.

For Rent
A thoroughly modern, six-room house,

desirable locality. May have possession
May 1. Call Main 4167.
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This pohtc l i t t l e chap is Karl Pumphrey, f i v e
> car old son of Ora Pumphrey of the new table
house.

Card of Thanks

Employes of the Staley plant : Your
kind expressions of sympathy are grate-
ful ly acknowledged and deeply appre-
ciated.

-Mrs. Marie Branham and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Light.

Tom Tackleson of the t rucking gang
in No. It) building has been ill for several
weeks.

George is Misunderstood

George J. Daimond, general salesman
for the Staley Company, visited the plant
a couple of days the latter part of April .
He has just returned from a trip to
Havana, Cuba. He tells an amusing in-
cident which occurred there.

George speaks a few words of Span-
ish, so one evening he went to the leader
of the Municipal Band and asked him
if be could play "Three O'clock in the
Morning-." The leader became highly
insulted and excited and vowed he
wouldn't play at such an unearthly hour,
that he played on Monday, Thursday
and Saturday evenings and that was
quite enough. George didn't know suf-
ficient Spanish words to explain to the
leader what he meant, so he says he sup-
poses the leader is still cussing him.

The Solution

Chris \Vi lde rmuth , b lacksmi th , who
gave us the problem last month concern-
ing the farmer and his three sons, gives
us the following solution:

"After arriving in town the boys
h i t c h e d their horse and proceeded to
market to dispose of their eggs. On
their way they met a lady who was solic-
i t ing produce for an old folks' home.
She explained her mission and asked
them if they would donate their .eggs.
They said they could not do that but
John said. "I will sell you one dozen at
one cent," James said, "You may have
four dozen of mine at one cent per dozen
and ['"rank offered to sell seven dozen
of his at the same rate.

The deal was made. Then John had
one cent and three eggs: James f o u r
cents and two eggs: Frank 7 cents and
one egg. They then proceeded to mar-
ket and sold the remainder of the eggs
at the rate of .36 cents per dozen and
received as fo l lows: John, 9 cents :
lames. 6 cents and Frank .3 cents. This
uave each 10 cents to take home to
fa ther .

H E GKTS THE PRIZE
Decatur, 111., April 3, 1923.

Editor The Staley Journal:
In answer to your problem on page

26 of the April issue, I submit the fol-
lowing:

John has 15 eggs or 1 dozen and 3.
James has SO eggs or 4 dozen and 2.
Frank has 85 eggs or 7 dozen and 1.
The first sell their eggs by even dozens

at 5 cents per dozen, with the result of
5 cents, 20 cents and 35 cents respec-
tively. They then sell the remainder at
15 cents each or $1.80 per dozen, with
the resul t of 45 cents, 30 cents and 15
cents respectively. This gives each 50
cents to take home to pa.

Wil l have to admit there was some
increase in price on day of sale.

R. H. Berman, '
Clerk, Pennsylvania Lines.

Mr. Merman was the first to send a
correct solution and Mr. Wildermuth
wil l give him a silk necktie as a prize.

John A. Jones of Austin, Tex., brother
of our operator and son of "Turkey"
Jones of the feed house, sent a correct
solution to the puzzle, and also expressed
his enjoyment of The Staley Journal.

Miss Fanny Bernstein of 253 Johnson
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., sent a solution
to the problem, which though correct,
was a bit more complicated.

Joe Williams, of the electrical ganj;
building a home in Johns' addition.
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Farewell Party

The LT. P . II . P. C l u l ) . of wh ich Carl
\Valtens is a member, enter tained at a
fa rewel l party in the club house Apr i l
9th, honoring Walter Morenz. a former
Stalcy employe, who has .none with Joe
McGinni ty to play on the Dubuque ball
team.

About th i r ty - f ive w e r e present . Van's
Svncopators played while refreshments
of sandwiches and coffee were served
and also for the dance following.

Pollocks Entertain

K i f t v guests of Mr. and Mrs W. I! .
Pollock enjoyed a delightful p a r t v at the
c lub house on Apr i l 6. A potluck s ir iper
was s e r v e d , and danc ing f u r n i s h e d the
e n t e r t a i n m e n t l a t e r in the evening.

K N O W H I M ?
< hie of our machinists as he appeared several

years ago.

New Messengers
Noble Owens is the new messenger in

the manufacturing department office,
succeeding Walter Alday who has been
t rans fe r red to the store room.

William Hcl'fcrnan is a new messenger
in the auditing department, taking the
place of Everett Ellis who is now doing
clerical work.

Persis Annette Craig is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. K. Craig. She is a happy li t t le
miss, aged one and one-half years. She has hlue
*r} es and light hrown, curly hair.

Billy Lowen to Dubuque
Joe McGinnity who is this year man-

aging the Dubiuiue ball team, was in De-
catur the l a t t e r part of the month, and
took back with him Bil ly Lowen of the
pipe- f i t t ing gang, to try out as pi tcher
on the team. Here's wishing Hi l ly lots
of luck.

Card of Thanks
1 wish to express my sincere t h an k s

to the girls of the t ray room for the
flowers sent during my illness and also
for the kindness shown at the time of my
mother's death.

Mrs. Gertrude Knapp.

Leonard Sapp, formerly of the Karate,
has gone to Detroit and is working for
the Packard Motor Car Co.

Miss Pauline Wright is able to be at
work again in the tray room af te r an
i l lness of about three weeks.

Mr. Cochennour of the audi t ing de-
partment is building a radio set.

Art Watkins of the electrical gang le f t
the last of the month for Fulton, Ky. to
join the K. I. T. League as catcher. Art
played with the Fulton team last year.
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A boat and a Qoat
One of our very finest men,
Who wields a mighty s k i l f u l pen :
And makes a cartoon now and then ,
(. 'hanged his occupation when—

He bought himself a motor boat.
Made all of wood so it wi l l float;
A lot of passengers it w i l l tote,
Its mascot is a Wil l iam goat.

He put his pen above his ear—
Saying, " I 'm the capta in , never f ea r ;
Sec how neat ly I can steer.
How quick ly I can go from here.

T know these waters all a round,
I 'm sure a n;iviyat 'on h o u n d :

I never yet have run aground,
And I ' v e my first t ime to be drowned."

He l aunched her w i t h a great big splash,
She's s t u rdy b u i l t — n o lumber brash:
The engine is a "Lockwood-Ash,"
She set him back a lot of cash.

Now everything is "setting Jake."
As he goes spinning ' round the lake;
Big prizes he will surely take.
For he's a skipper—that 's no fake .

\ l ike his cartoons in the l i t t l e book,
\ \ ' e l ike t h e i r cute and f u n n y look;
So tie vour boat in some shadv nook.
And point your ( m i l l . Skipper Van l l o ' i k .

JoE KANARIANS ROOSTER
DISTURBS JoE NJ/EI5S VEPV

OK A
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Cobblers' Children
(Modern Application)

The children of cobblers always go
bare footed, it is said.

Our chemical laboratory takes the
dr ink ing water used in the plant, apart ,
drop by drop. But scientists often show
perverted tastes. For example, an exotic
growth is found in the water bottles
from which the laboratory takes its
l i i iuid nourishment.

The animals are small and one may
swal low them wi thout choking or s t rang-
l i n g ; one becomes accustomed to raw
oysters af ter a time.

The slimy, snaky, wriggling forms cov-
ered with purple scales, embellished wi th
two horns and a heavy growth of w h i s k -
ers, present an interesting; appearance in
a bottle of water . By the i r geometrical
development they are pecul iar ly f i t t ed
for the interior decoration of Mr. Gi l l
and Dr. Dale, both of whom consume
I hem in large amounts each day w i t h
every ' sign of relish,

—Doc Yak, A l c h e m i s t .

Little Tommy Hi ldeb rand , one of the
charter members of the " R o l l i c k i n g ( > f -
l ice Hoys" has purchased one of those
new "humming bird" ties. With his new
bicycle, he now looks l ike the f irs t sec-
tion of the "Dixie Flyer" l e a v i n g Blue
Mound.

The bovs h a v e a lot of fun trying to
get Art Deibert to say "Quadron." Also
in informing him tha t break cyl inders
are not pumps.

GosH!! WHEN A
FELLER WORKS
AT 5TALEYS ,
ONCE. HE CANT
STAY AWAY!

HAPpy

Don't Crowd, Please
If the gir ls wil l please get in line and

wai t p a t i e n t l y , Jack Salogga, the king pin
of Calhonn street, promises to give them
all a chance to ride in his new Chevrolet.

"Banana Joe" and Bill Addis are plan-
ning a race. Joe w i l l run his banana
cart against Bill Addis ' car. Bill ex-
pects to win because he says that since
lie overhauled his car it wi l l easily go
f i f t e e n miles per hour.

"Chris" YVildermuth, blacksmith, has
rediscovered the lost art of tempering
lead center punchers; also of welding
cast iron.

Dick Blake of the packing house now
has a "position." He runs the elevator
instead of the. sewing machine .

M i l l e r , t he t u n n e l man, w a n t s to know
if anyone has a Klan suit he can rent so
he can get in the big parade.

Dan Moore wants to know \vhy every
girl who comes to Xo. 17 bu i ld ing takes
off part of her clothing before she gets
weighed.

They say John Garrett was seen work-
ing the o the r day: that he cuts a splinter
a week and at present is only eight weeks
beh ind .

Ask Otto Falk if he can f ind all the
pipe for the locomotive.
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Noted Cornetist Joins Orchestra

Albert Cral)b. solo cornetist of
Whoosa's band, lias resigned his chair in
that organization to play with Craig's
orchestra. Mr. Crabb is a world-re-
nowned player having played before all
the uncrowned heads of Europe, and is
the only man that has the abil i ty to play
chickens to sleep, having had considera-
ble practice in this since he has pur-
chased his farm. On his way from Paris.
France to Decatur to take th is position,
he lost both of his ins t ruments but was
fortunate enough to purchase a high
class i n s t r u m e n t from Mr . Rollins.

A t t e n t i o n — S a m S c i l u - r t ! Orches t ra
rehearsal tonight .

~ —
*- WHAT ARE >OU PLAym' C H A R L F y ?

A,NT I P L A V I N ' I T R I & H T '
H- L THAT AiNT A

MOTE THAT5 A /v\ASH£D SP/OER.H

Fred Stone says that hereafter, before
he makes a date wi th a girl , he is going
to request a record sheet which will be
as complete as a questionnaire or an in-
surance form.

Monk of the old table house says that
his two ambit ions are to run the flusher
and to manage a restaurant in Patoka.

Everett Lewis of the boiler house
wishes to announce to his f r iends that
he has a new car—the other one was too
small.

Howard File says he ordered some
Irish moss for the laboratory and when
it came he called Jack Howley in the
store room and asked him if it made him
homesick for I reland. Jack replied, "Yes,
I'm chewing on a piece of it now."

AND SMITHY

O POOR EfaNV

(V THEN LAFKCO

N ' LAFFEO-

\Ye hear Virgil Jacobs is fond of red-
haired gir ls .

For light repair work see contractors
l l a r l e s s , Cain & Co. Small jobs of con-
crete patching done free of charge.

Pete \Yyl ie w a n t s to k n o w w h a t k i n d
of car it is tha t lias "Peerless" on t i n -
radiator. Ask Henry, Pete.

Ask 1'ill Stewart of the round house,
if he w a n t s to wrap up a n o t h e r sore l in-
ger.

Ted B i l i n sk i wears goggles while eat-
ing his lunch in order to keep the juice
from Mr. Sleeter's g r a p e - f r u i t out of his
eye.

Wanted—Position by first class corre-
spondence school marine engineer—one
who can give best of reference. Sober
and reliable day or night.—Mr. John Sa-
logga, care Staley Mfg. Co. or Bool)
Keck, pipe-fitter foreman. Reference
C. R. C. and J. B. F.

Alv in Buechler of the feed
wanted to bet $10 that Van Praag
be elected mayor.

house
would

Avery McGlade says if he had lost
$5.00 on the election he wouldn ' t feel
downhearted about it for two weeks.

"Spud" Moran took the elect ion good-
na tured ly—but there's a reason—every-
one in the mi l lwr igh t depar tment is big-
ger than he.

Clamshell Charley th inks it's great
sport to empty cinders so they wi l l f a l l
on visitors.

They say Dewey Daniels of the feed
elevator aspires to be a band leader .

Harry Walmsley and Syl Tvens cer-
tainly have the plant beat for skin games
—they sell chances and then pick the
lucky numbers for themselves.
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tn -tin: d a \  of the old "Ramblers Club" these boys "rambled all around." drinking Double L.
Left to ri^J they are Al .Rokash, Frank Salogga. .lack Salogga. -Max Reich and Hank Potrafka and
Jack Salogga. All are noV members of the pipefitters' gang except Hank, who is in charge of the
tool room.

Unrefined Refinery Facts
A. C. Taylor is planting a walnut

grove this spring. Place your orders
now for your supply for next winter.

Elmer McCoy says he is sorry now
that he did not run for mayor, but as it
was, he hated to run against "Dan."'

Watches torn down and rebuilt. Oth-
er j ewel ry t inkered with. Prices very
reasonable—Dave Cawley.

Dan Alday was late to work Monday.
Why so, Dan?

lake Lappin has moved to his prop-
erty on East Main street. Welcome to
the east end, Jake.

Ralph Smith expects to start a furn i -
ture store soon. He has his first mas-
terpiece—a ki tchen cabinet—completed.

Doc West is taking good care of the
bul le t in board this season.

Hal Bentley says some one gave his
Lizzie a hand ful l of cotton and she
choked on it. Hal kept pat t ing her on
the back but Lizzie refused to cough
up or to go.

Claude Cain will have his trusty Stey-
ens in tip top shape for the races on
Decoration Day. Claude wants to run
a slow race to the Hoosier track to get
the car in shape.

Lowest prices chee r fu l ly quoted on al!
kinds of trees, shrubs, cedar sprouts foi
cedar chests, also sugar plants. For sale
very cheap. See L. B. Humiston.

( )u r shiek of the 5 and 10 bu i l d ing is
none other t h a n Furmai i Dunham.

Harry (Shorty) Reed is our straw-
berry salesman. He says they grow as
big as teacups out his way.

Harry Shobe declares he was born
tired. He laid off four days to get
caught up with his rest.

Jerry Delaney and Claud Cain were on
the sick list several days in April .

E. J. Moultr ie puts the "moon" out
each night, but takes her in at midnight.

Lou Mart in says he is going to invent
a smoke stack for his radiator as the
steam keeps the wind shield cloudy.

Frank Leach is down in the mouth
since the election. Wonder what is
wrong.J

Try This One
Sweet Susie Sellers, so slick Sammie

Sinker says, sends some southern settlers
Staley's super supreme sweet, satisfying
seldom surpassed syrup.

Al Crabb of the traffic department,
can't stand strong liquor. He drank some
coke the other day and then threw the
bottle through the window.

* Someone wants to know of Superin-
tendent Fred Doolen who is going to set
the valves on the locomotive. It is said
that Ered has notified the company that
lie has invented a hand brake for the
d inky engine.

The round house gang wants to know
when Salogga will get the Doc Yak 348
fixed.

Carl Russell is now main ta in ing Jus-
tice Noble's court. He careful, old Speed
King!
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Safety First—Maybe?

Ask Pollard why he .noes to the labora-
tory to smoke his pipe.

Bill Heer went to the polls and voted
for four commissioners but forgot the
mayor. He says he got something out
of the elect ion anyway—a headache.

Roy Smick of the garage is warned not
to lose anv of the cars like he lost the
motor car at 17 building.

Trent of 17 bui lding tried to drive his
car on ra inwate r instead of gasoline.

Lil ly has a new nickname—"the old
humdinger."

Kail) now knows the difference be-
tween cast iron and brass.

"Windy" Kleinsmith of the tin shop
cot one vote—for dogcatcher—in the
Fellowship Club election.

The fel lows want to know if it really
was the furnace which blew up at Harry
Gepford's house.

A number of local cars were l ined up
at a filling station on North Ala in street
the other day and among the number was
our Ed Smith in his flivver.

Ed was at the rear of the line of cars
and af ter all the larger cars received
their quant i t ies of gasoline from S gal-
lons up, Ed came up for his share and
when the a t tendant said "How many."
Ed says "One gallon, please," the man
in charge said to Ed. "What the h—1 you
trying to do. wean it?"

Carl Robazek doesn't expect to have
much spending money for a few pay days
after he pays off his election bet to his
sister. The bet included new hat, ear
puffs, hose. etc.

One of the greatest mysteries about
the plant is how Leonard Smith gets his
feet through his pants legs.

Anyone wishing to sell an old worn
out 1913 model car should see Ernie
Gentry.

The general office is taking up a col-
lection to purchase a speedometer for
Tom Hildebrand's new "bike."

Bill Morrison can get at least five
miles on one and one-half gallons of

PflTTON

HE ALUi WEAPS HIS Oo
~w)ifH Hf

D06-WC00-

T' B U N K E R Hi lL * PLf- UE

Hanson says that cough syrup of Ever-
ett Lewis's is fine stuff but it hasn't
enough kick.

Ray Lockwood and Baldie Manion
were called to Kinmundy on important
business on April 19.

Adam Grindol says Erank Miller
would make a good horse trader because
he always wants boot when trading
knives.

Alexander of the boiler house, says he
saw mosquitoes as large as humming
birds in Florida. We wonder how he
got back to Illinois.

Homer Grider laid off two days to go
coon hunting down on the Okaw near
Bruce, 111. Roy Hemp says that is where
the hoot owls roost with the chickens.

The traffic man in disguise "in last
month's Journal was no other than AI
Crabb.

Carl Russell of the cost department,
wants to know if Adam and Eve were
Irish.

Joe Williams formerly flusher at the
table house is oiler on the electrical gane;.

gasoline since they fixed his car in the Toe hopes to eventually become an elec-
garage.
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A Challenge!
I have at home one pugnacious and

belligerent rooster ( formerly owned and
trained by Charlie Burkey) which I will
match against Van Hook's goat or any
other animal, fowl of fish that can be
produced. Terms of match to be "win-
ner take all."—L. B. Humiston.

Alice White was heard to remark the
other day: "I went to sleep listening
to Louis Brand's radio last night."

This may require a little explanation.
Alive lives a few blocks from Louis's
home, and often hears radio concerts
which float from the amplif ier which
Louis has in a second story window at
his home.

Johnnie Shyer is convinced that a man
may think w'*->t lie pleases as long as he
does not express his thoughts.

Brains and white mule don't mix. Lab-
oratory test—not soluble.

We would suggest as Everett Ellis'
favorite song, "Take Your Girlie to the
Movies if You Can't Make Love at
Home," after we saw him at the club
Tiouse motion picture show.

Tom Hildebrand has just purchased a
two wheeled bike—says it's fine reduc-
ing exercise.

A new slogan—"Except ye tooteth
your own horn it shall not be tooted."

Ours Is a Canta-Ford
\ judge from the fol lowing contr i -

butions from the cost division that C l a r a
Bauer has bought a Ford:

Miss Bauer came to work late a few
mornings ago in her Ford. She said tha t
the old thing wouldn' t s tar t—the wheel
base got tangled up in the universal joint
or something.

Miss Bauer bel ieves in keeping up wi th
the rest—she has one of those "Ford
affairs'".

The entire cost division is anxiously
awaiting that ride in Miss Bauer's new
Ford. No wonder all the boys are hang-
ing around Miss Bauer's desk lately'.
Watch your speed, Clara!

The latest member of the Motor Club
is Miss Bauer. She says the only way
to get up in the world is to KO in a Ford.
One day not long ago the speedometer
registered 48 miles per hour. I guess
the cops will have their eyes on her.

One bright spring day when Tavais felt
musically inclined some unappreciative
person made fun of her singing. Roger
Dawson consoled her wi th : "You're all
right Javais only your vocal cords just
don't respond."

Grace Wollerman says the ball player
from Fillmore is a cousin to her brother-
in-law. Let's see—that makes him a—a
—a great attraction to Grace.

Jfft^ PLAys THE v ioLiN

AND THE OTHER Qo~(S PLA-y THE VARIOUS

INSTRUMENTS AS ^t>a SEE THEM-
A L L CAN OE fA'ilL^ R E C O & N I 1 E D

IN THE PICTURE -

C « A S EiLi^
PLAVS ALL THE

NOTES INCLUDING-
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I Hear in the Moon-

That Jack Fletcher is becoming famous as a boat designer and navigator on Lake
Decatur.

That he is going to give free gratis to every purchaser of one of his boats a l i f e
preserver guaranteed to keep a 300 pounder above water for 24 hours.

That all deep pools in the lake should have red markers , says Jack, and being a
believer in the safety first doctrine he keeps away from dangerous spots.

That Eibo Frerichs is becoming r ich and independent since Congress passed the
amendment to the const i tut ion.

That Eibo in his young manhood was a great lover of wine, women and song.
That in imagination nowadays he visits the neutral zones, drinks a dozen bottles

of Rudweiser and has a glorious time without spending a cent.

That J o h n Mi l le r , your bone black expert, pays an annual vis i t to his old home
town. Sull ivan. 111.

That John w a s there last week and was met at the old swimming hole by his ancient
cronies and reports having- a good time.

That he returned a sadder and wiser mortal, minus the subscriptions he promisee! to
get for a good cause, also indignant because he lost his cer t i f icate for t r u t h -
fulness.

That Joe Weiss says that all good people come from the grand old state of Penn-
sylvania.

That he is positive the lost tr ibe of Benjamin , a f t e r roaming around the world
looking for heaven on earth, located in that beaut i fu l country.

That when Horace Greeley preached "Go west, young, man. go west", Joe came
west and resents the s tatement credited to Dewey, that the journey was com-
pulsory.

That the poor boob who believes that some benedict gave ut terance to the immortal
words, "Give me l iberty or give me death" is to be pitied.

That Charles Keck tr ied to explain to Fred Klumpp that Patr ick H e n r y was a
patr iot and used the ident ical expression in the Virginia legislature.

That Fred acts as a l a the r to the men working for h im, is a modern King Solomon
foi wisdom and knows the married man that wanted to die when his better
ha l f bat tered him wi th a roll ing pin.

That for want of a nai l the shoe was lost: for wan t of a shoe the horse was lost
and for want of a horse the rider was lost is one of the sayings of Poor Richard.

That carelessness on the part of a workman sleeping or smoking on duty causes
thousands of women and ch i ldren to mourn.

That if yon don't l ike the work you are doing be f r ank wi th your superiors and
tell them so, because through your neglect your fe l low mortals w i l l suf fer .

Yours truly,

T H K MAN IN THF. M C » O X .



If You Want to be Loved—
Don't contradict people, even if you're

sure you're right.
Don't be inquis i t ive about the affairs of

•even your most intimate friends.
Don't underrate anything because you

don't possess it.
Don't bel ieve anyone else is happier

than you.
Don't conclude that you have never

had any opportunit ies in life.
Don't believe all the evil you hear.
Don't repeat gossip, even if it does in-

terest the crowd.
Don't jeer at anybody's religious belief.
Learn to hide your aches and pains un-

•der a pleasant smile. Few care whether
you have the earache, headache or rheu-
matism.

Learn to attend to your own business
—a very important point.

Do not try to be anything else but a
gentleman or gentlewoman, and that
means one who has consideration for the
whole world, and whose life is governed
"by the Golden Rule. ''Do unto others as
you would be done by."

—The Gossardian.

Or Changing Attire
"Does your fiancee know much about

automobiles?"
"Heavens, no. She asked me if I

cooled my engine by stripping the gears."

The man who knocks a competitor
would make fun of his wife's false teeth
at a d inner party.—\Y. L. Brownell.

Appropriate
"Why did they select the stork to

couple with the doctor? Why not the
eagle or the owl?"

"The stork is the bird with the biggest
bill."

"Cherry-Blossom", pump man at No.
5 building finally found the feed house.

The Maiden's Lament at Forty
(Contributed by James C. Canon of

Franklin, Pa., a Staley stockholder.)
Alone I'm seated here tonight:
'Tis nearing now the hour of ten;
1 find myself intently musing
On many things that might have been.

'Tis mostly all alone I journey:
For, as yet, no mate I've found;
Love, for me, is still unfathomed.
Cupid's bow has left no wound.

All too short the journey seems
From girlhood days, until now, when
I ' f ind my thoughts a-wending backward;
O'er the things that might have been.

Oft ' in fancy I am drif t ing
Back to joy-days—to my vision men:
Thus tonight I find I'm musing
On the things that might have been.

Some wives say men are a nuisance;
And they wish that they were free
From all the trying, toiling, worry,
That wedded folks must ever see.

E'en some times I've heard them scold-
ing

'Bout the things their men have done:
Vet, I think were each to lose theirs
Soon they'd seek another one.

So now dear folks, can't you be happy.
As together you grow old:
You may be sad, but I am sadder;
I, who have no man to scold.

In front of a Broadway restaurant yes-
terday we saw a small, ragged urchin
watching a girl in the window baking
batter-cakes. We thought we detected
an air of wistfulness about the lad and
our heart was touched.

"Hungry, kid?" we asked.
"Naw!" came his scornful reply. "Can't

a fe l le r look at a swell dame without
drawin ' no crowd?"

*

There s a Good Reason for Insisting On #

POLAR BUTTER*
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Patronize Our Advertisers
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pringtime

Resolutions
and Vacation

Necessities

The resolutions sug-

gested in your April

Journal by G. E.

CKamberlam are of

great importance ana

should DC considered

by all.

\Ve nave a complete

line of field glasses

and telescopes, as well

as many other vaca-

t ion and outdoor

necessities which you

will find most appro-

priate for the coming

months.

Call in and permit us

to show them to you.

You "will like them.

Overcharged? •$•
*•J, _ _ , — *J»

* . . *"I* Is your plumber giving you a *|*
square deal? Is he charging you .J.

^ more than you think you ought to T
•*" pay? If so, let us quote our prices •£

9

I

to you. We warrant you that we *J*
can satisfy both in prices and in ^
workmanship. All we ask is a fair *{*
chance to make good in both word *J*
and deed.

E. L Harris & Co.
313 N. Main Street

Why Not A Broom?
Drug Clerk: "What kind of a tooth-

brush do you want?"
Customer: "Gib me a bis; one, boss:

dar's ten in my family.''

v
•J*

$

I
t

This Stamp on Your Gift Box Means
Sat is fac tory Jewelry

J.E.YOHE *̂**$

•:• IO8 CAST PRAIRIE AVC. £
t DEC AT UR. ILL. |
.> t ..,,,,, *
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'TOR THAT COUGH

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
Put one in your mouth at bedtime"

Absolutely Pure

QyContains Just Enough Charcoal To Sweeten the Stomachic)

CREATIVE
CO-ORD1NA1IVE

PRINTING
A N D A D V E R T I S I N G

S E R V I C E

REVIEW

PRESS

SPECIALIZING
CATALOG, PAMPHLET,
DIRECTORY, EDITION,

R A I L R O A D PRINTING &
COLOR PROCESS

T R A U K N A M K

Designers : Engravers : Binders

The REVIEW PRINTING AND
STATIONERY CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS. U. S. A.

Patronize Our Advert isers



Sialeys
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES
THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS
CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR

SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured bij
*

A. E. Stale^ Ulanuf acluring Co.
Decalur, Illinois

u. s. ji.

"TO


